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MOLLY FISK
Couples
Hold on to what you remember,
 
this exact summer, everything unchanged,
 the blue Ford Falcon with its handle-crank
 back window rolled down driving
 the green length of Argilla Road,
 all the cousins under ten then,
 eight of us crammed into the way-back
 singing Day Tripper, singing Can't Buy Me Love.
 We are salted and sandy, shreds of brown kelp
 still caught in our bathing suits,
 the melting ice cream cones already
 thrown out the window; we are baked;
 we are quarreling and happy.
The desultory remarks of four tired parents
 
float over our heads and into that summer:
 they are thinking of gin, and tonic,
 and four o' clock volleyball, getting the kids
 washed, shucking the com and feeding them,
 do we have enough hot dog buns, stopping
 at Aggie's for another pack of cigarettes.
 The muscular fathers, up in the front seat,
 are trading old jokes and both looking forward
 
to
 the low-backed sleeveless cotton dresses  
of the other men's wives and our mothers know it,
 but nothing is wrong yet, everyone's cheerful.
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